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1 RHA

hosts forums
on dorm .conditions

MIRROR. MIRROR...

scrub-downsoccurred. RHA had
hoped that the clean-up would be
more thorough.
However, Bluestein learned
later from a janitor in West Hall
that Buildings and Grounds is
supposed to conduct these scrubdowns over ecery December
break.
Despite the fact that minor
changes,suchas re-tilingin Miller,
have been made, RHA continued
to hear complaintsabout the dormitories.It was thenthat Bluestein
volunteered to chair the cotnmittee in charge of holding forums in
allof the residentialhalls oncampus.
“We realized that the only way
we can make positive changes is
to get the input of the students,”
Bluestein commented yesterday.
Bluestein and the rest of the
RHA members set dates for forums in each of the residential
halls, six of which have already
taken place, where all occupants
of the dormitory are invited to
voice their comments and concerns. The length of each forum
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Students stretch their calves in one of Hill Hall’s aerobics classes.

“We got really positive respnsestrom the letters,and Building and Grounds agreed to scrubdown Miller, Carmichael, West
and Houston Hall bathrooms over
winter break.” Bluestein commented.
this campaign are just WashingRHA President Jesse Luninsee FORUMS, page 2
ton insiders.”
Pack stated that although the
Unlike other liberalcandidates
who have promised various reforms,Naderpointstoward amore
fundamentalAmerican issue: the
unequal distribution of wealth.
,1 ji
4
He declares that if the voters,
taxpayers, and workers control
the property they already have
andutilizeasystemof‘newdemocratic tools,” they could mobilize
and pursue common interests.
Then they could halt the “avaricious triumphof corporatism”and
get the PAC-controlledpoliticians
out of office.
With its troubled economy,
New Hampshire is certainly ripe
for protestpolitics. Duringa re- ’
Photo by Heather Mills
cent campaign speech in Nashua, Residentsof CarmichaelHall and other uphill dormitories attended
Nader began by reeling off the “Qualitvof Life”forums hosted bv theResidenceHallAssociation.
Ilownhi-ll forums will take place within the next two weeks.
see NADER, page 2

Nader representative calls for
Tufts support in presidential race
by JOHN WAGLEY
Contributing Writer

Paul Fenn, an-aide and supporter of 1992 write-in independent presidential candidiitcRalph
Nader. visitedTuftslast Friday to
explain why Nader should be the
next president of America.
n;e speaker spoke to a small
crowd in anintimate yet emphatic
manner, which is symbolic of
Nader ‘s divergent approach to
becoming president. Unlike other
candidates, Nader, a consumer
advocate and author, does not
spend a great deal of time on the
telephone. He has no endorsements from party functionaries,
no employees telling the media
what to say about him, and no
flashy campaign slogans.
Yet, although he has gotten

roots support. Many voters, having been offered “read my lips”
pr&dential campaigns, see him
as acapable politician of genuine
character.
The great catch of the Nader
Campaign is that, when asked if
he is running for president. he has
replied, “N6, I kn not a politician. I am a citizen advocate.”
This answer is the closest thing to
a soundbite that Nader will use to
describe his expanding write-in
effort for the Feb. 18 New Hampshire primary,
In a recent pro-Nader press
release,Allen McLcan, aGenerd
Electric employee and New
HamDshire resident‘stated. “I am
tiredbfpoliticians. I don’t think
they should be voting themselves
pay raises and catering to every

NAACP asks blacks to Senate examines Residential
boycott Japanese cars College’s 1992 Pilot Program
BALTIMORE(AP)--Thehead
of the NAACP on Tuesday urged
blacks not to buy Japanese cars
because of what hecalledareluc-’
Lance amongJapaneseautom‘akers
to establish dealershipsowned by
blacks or build pl‘mts in innercities.
“This is not Japanese bashing.
We don’t hate anybody,” said
Benjamin Hooks, thc group’s executive director. “But we want to
take care of our own.”
Hooks madethe announcement
during the 83rd anniversary celebration of the National Association for the Advancementof Colored People.
Blacks have a big stake in the
survival of the Big Three US
automakers, which have treated
thein far better than their Japanese counterparts. Hooks said.
More than 140,000 black
Americansareemployed by General Motors,Ford and Chrysler,in
the plants where the cars are made
and in the corporateoffices,Hooks

that we don’t make a good product. That’s like someone talking
ibout your wife or mother and
saying they don’t do a good job,”
Hooks said.
Hooks said he has never owned
a foreigncar and drives a Chrysler
van.
There were 259 minorityowneddealershipsrunotigthe Big
Three autom‘akers last year. compared to 11 Japanese dealerships
-- eight selling Toyotas and three
sellingHondas, he said. Hedidn’t
give total numbers of Big Three
and Japanese dealerships.
Recent talks between the
NAACP and Japanese officials
hme been disappointing, Hooks
said. He said the idea his organization is getting is that the Japanese won‘t go out of their way to
promote blacks or build plants in
inner-city areas.
“The (American) automobile
industry has in fact been a leader
in providing expanded employment and entrepreneurial oppor-

by JOHN WAGLEY
Contributing Writer

Dean of Students Bobbie
Knable met with the Tufts Community Union Senate last Sunday
to discuss a proposal to turn
MetcalfHallintoahouseforcommon interests.
Knable said that the proposal
arose from students’ complaints
of not being able to pursue their
intellectual interests outside the
classroom.,andadded thatthegoal
was to increase the integration of
academic and non-academic
groupsand thus enhance the overall value of a Tufts education.
TCU Senator John Fee, who
sat in as senate historian at the
meeting, later commented that a
lot of people “voiced concern on
trying to rush through this.”
During the meeting, Knable
replied toqucstions on thismatter
by stating that the decision to
launch the pilot program in Fall
1992had to be carried out swiftly
because the dormitory lottery is
approaching. She also said that
the Administration has been con-

sidering this issue for some time,
and now that Tufts no longer has
a lack of housing for studentsit is
time to make best use of space.
She added that the pilot program
is an experiment, and that there
would be a committee to discuss
needed changes at the end of the
experimental-year.
Some senators voiced concern
that by segregating special interest groups, students would be cut
off frotn the diversity of pcople
and ideas which they value so
much. To this, Knable responded
that the proposed is not to be a
“special interest house,” but
merely a dormitory where 80 students of different varieties and
backgrounds can find a common
bond in their house identity.
Kiiable asserted
that
volunteerism could be a good
theme for the house.
“There are many pcople who
donot belong toLCS [theLeonard
Camichael Society]who feel they
contribute to the University and
community,” said Knable, adding that hopefully, if the experi-

ment is a success,other spaces in
other dormitories could follow
along in the future.
Other senatorswere concerned
about whether it was wise for
Tufts, under financial stress, to
rush into acontroversialnew program. Knable stated that the program deals with the issue of academic quality, which is always a
see SENATE, page
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Board is off mark

To the Editor:
It is so very fitting that the Elections
Board is blaming the Daily for their poor
reputation. Once again, keeping in form,
the Election Board is off the mark. The
Elections Board says they are “empowered by the Constitution to run elections,
and states that our decisions are final”
(Letter to the Editor, Feb. 10). So run the
elections, don’t cancel them! The Constitution which the Elections Board so gallantly upholds would have been on the
ballot had the elections not been done
away with. We will now have to wait for a
later election.Perhaps in the interim someone will amend the proposed Constitution
to ensure the Elections Board’smandateis
clearly stated.
Furthermore, does the Elections Board
truly believe that because they are appointed and not elected they are not held
accountable for their actions, or in this
case their inaction? They wrote, “Others
may have opinions about our decisions,
yet we are thusly empowered so our decisions cannot be overturned by students
afflicted with the need to stir up controversy.... We do not appreciate hate and
discontent.” Didn’t the Fuhrer say something like that? God forbid there should be
controversy!
The bottom line is that the Elections
Board’s job is to run elections and to
promote voter participation. If they don’t
show the highest regardforelections, how
do they expect the students to do the same?
If the Elections Board doesn’t hold the
elections,some other body should. Though
you would never know it from past performance, holding elections is not that diflicult. If our only hope for change in the
Elections Board is through senators, at
least allow us the opportunity to elect new
senators so we can do something
- about the

historical incompetency of the Elections
Board.
I don’t want to rehash the less than
acceptable past performance of the Elections Board. Believe me, as a formerDaily
News Editor, I’ve had firsthand experience with their shenanigans. I would just
like to suggest that until the Elections
Board performs its proper duty without so
many problems, and not as some untouchable regime, they should listen consmctively to the criticism printed in the media,
not throw a tantrum and point a finger.
Smearing the Daily only illustrates how
misguided the Elections Board really is.
The Daily finally printed an editorial this
semester. This is what a newspaper is
supposed to do on the editorial page. The
Elections Board, in effect, is lucky. The
Daily could have been much more critical
andhardpressing. ElectionsBoard-- don’t
blame the Daily. At least in this case, the
Daily is doing their job.
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small, struggling low-budget operations.
It appears from the article that these were
the only kind represented at the forum.
The fact is that people can both “make a
difference” in terms of doing good, and do
pretty well for themselves when they have
jobs in charitable foundations, in hospitals, in schools and universities, arts organizations, and some of the larger, more
established, nongovernmental nonprofit
social service agencies. I’m all for doing
work in grassrootssocialchange organizations of the kind represented at the forum
(salary is not the only reward in work), but
they’re actually a very small portion of
nonprofits.
Susan A. Ostrander
Associate Professor of Sociology

Group offers support

To the Editor:
On Thursday, Jan. 30, I had the opporStephen Newman A’92 tunity to meet with some very dynamic
members of the Tufts’ community -stu- .
dents who have had cancer or who have or have had family members or friends with
the disease. These students are part of the
newly founded Cancer Support Group on
To the Editor:
campus, whose intent is to “offer an opporIn regard to an article in the Feb. 10 tunity to share... concerns and help solve
Daily. I am glad the Career Planning Cen- problems” related to the effect of cancer
ter recently held a forum on careers in on one’s life.
nonprofit organizations. In teaching my
come on philanthropy and community
The Cancer Support Group is open to
service, I find that a number of students all members of the Tufts Community. This
would like to have careers in these kinds of is a free, professional service offered by
organizations, but are concerned that they the American Cancer Society in conjuncwill not be able to live on the kinds of tion with the Leonard Carmichael Society
salaries provided. My concern is that this and the Health Education Program. For
fear was reinforced by nonprofit career further information,watch for campus and
night, and that students may have been newspaper notices.
presented with a more narrow view of
working in nonprofits than was necessary.
Jane Eagles
Nonprofit organizations are not all
Group’Facilitator

Nonprofit work can
be profitable for all

Snyder calls NAACP appeal simplistic
CARS

continued from page 1

tunities for African-Americans,” Hooks
said.
Bob Butorac, a spokesman for Amencan Honda Motor Co. in Torrance, Calif.,
said the Japanese car manufacturer has
made progress in minority hiring and promotion and will continue to do more. He
said Hondahasabout 3.7 percent minority
dealers.
Edd Snyder, who is black and is the
owner of Mid-State Toyota in Delaware,
Ohio. said Toyota treated him very well
when he wanted to become a dealer. He

said when he told the company he wanted
to own a dealership they required three
things -- experience, uaining and suong
financial backing.
“The economy has had a very bad
impact onminoritydealers,”he said. “We
aren’t blessed with the fact that our fathers
owned a dealership, died, and passed it
along to us, as i t is with many white
dealerships.”
Gene Koch, a Ford Motor Co. spokesman, said Ford has an assistance program
that provides financial backing to qualified minorities who want to become dealers.

-- -

“We’re constantly looking for qualified black dealers,” Koch said. “Dealer
qualifications are always basically two
things --knowledge ofthebusinessandthe
kind of money required to get into the
business.”
Chrysler signed a “fair share agreement”aboutfour years ago that set certain
targets on minority hiring and job development, said Tom Houston, a company
spokesman.
Snyder said the NAACP appeal is simplistic because the global economy has
blurred the definition of “Made in
America.”

RHA prioritizes complaints
FORUMS

covered with a thick, protective plastic. severity of the problems.
The coating is necessary, Bluestein said, These lists will be utilized whenmembers
depends upon the size and state of the because Building and Grounds says that of t h e m , including BluesteinandLunindormitory,but most forums last one hour. without the covering students destroy the Pack meet with Darcey and Gilbert next
SouthHallwasoriginallyexcluded kom lights.
week to help inform Building and Grounds
the list of those dormitories to host forums
The forumsare led by Bluestein,Lunin- about the improvements which need to
because it was erected only last year, but Pack. and Karla Beloski. the residential made.
Bluestein stated that South may hold an programmer in charge of RHA. They inBluestein is happy with the program,
RHA forum as a result of its recent prob- vite occupants to voice any comments and she feels that leading the forums is “a
lems.
about the dormitories.
good experience.”
Six forums addressing the problems of
”We basically hold a gripe session,”
the uphill dormitoriestook place last week, Lunin-Pack commented.
“If these forums can get any of the
and forums for the downhill residential
After each forum, the RHA prioritizes suggestedchanges made. even one. then it
halls are planned for the last week in the lists of complaints based upon the will be worth it,” Bluestein concluded.
February and the first week in March.
“We started with the uphill residential
halls because those dormitories are older
and we received more complaints about NADER
other half was split between republicans
continued from page 1
them,” Lunin-Pack stated yesterday.
and democrats.
Bluestein said that last week’s forums failings of the current system and deFenn said that as long as Americans
were successful,especially when the signs scribed the downward spiral of the continueblaming individuals fortheir “corfor the forum advertised free pizza.
economy. He then expanded on the inter- ruption,” and waiting for an individual to
“The pizza gimmick works to draw nal problems of the country, pointing ’out come along and change things, they will
people, and we’ll use that, but we like government inefficiencies such as not see anything change. Fenn advised any
people to feel that they can come to voice America’s expenditure of $140 billion on interested citizen to “Come up to New
their concerns, regardless,” Bluestein defending such places as Europe and Ja- Hampshire to get out Nadar ’spublic manadded.
pan. After the speech, 200 people signed date to the politicians; tell them what to do
Bluestein said the most common com- up to work for Nadar in the primary.
if elected -- get money out of politics.”
plaints concerned (1) the dim lighting in
One of the major strengths of the camall areas of the residential halls and (2) the paign drive is Nadar’s support from every
In aresponse to acrowd whose reaction
common areas where the televisions did political realm. Of all the people who he later cited as “lame,” Fenn said henot work.
signed up and were interviewed after the .hoped interested students would contact
She added that dormitory lighting is Nashua speech, it was reported that about Nadar supporters to assist the campaignas ’
often criticized because the light bulbs are half said they were independent, and the the primary season begins.
continued from page 1

Advocates want money out of politics
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Tevye in a barn

Crafts Center’s grand (re)opening

by JL McHENRY
Last weekend I went to a private school about an hour from Tufts
Daily Staff Writer
to interview for a summerjob teaching in aprogram for high school
“It was kind of a mess down
students. It was a program that I myself had attended during high there,” Aaron Lipeles said of the
school, although the physical layout of the campus had changed Tufts’ Crafts Center, referring to
since I’d last been there. Because I want to teach a course in acting the state of Lewis Hall’s baseand dramatic literature, I went to the school’s new theater that had ment before the recent remodelbeen built last year.
ing. The Center was not totally
It was an amazing space, with reorganized after the building
Patrick Healy
three levels of spacious seating work, but both work-space and
that formed a semi-circle around storage space were increased.
out of News
a large, movable stage. When I Now. despite the absence of maquietly walked in the back of the theater I noticed a woman, whom terials still in storage, the Center
I guessed attended the school, a few feet away from me. We smiled boasts an impressive collection
at each other, and she asked me if I was part of the production the of equipment, including three
school’sdranagroup was workingon. Isaidno,Ijustwantedtolook pottery whecls (two electric, one
around. She nodded and surveyed the empty theater with her eyes foot-powered),a silkscreenpress,
-and then turned back to me and said, “It isn’t much, is it?”
Not much? This technically state-of-the-arttheater, with a com- electric kilns, sewing machines,
and a small woodshop.
plex lighting systcm, comfortable seating, a beautiful lobby and
The firstthiingsapparentwhen
atrium,an cnonnous stage,and that pleasant new smell,all of which
entering the main work room of
only good money can build? While I’d had the same bowled-over
the Crafts Center are the large
reaction to this spaceas1 did when I first saw our new Arena Theater
finished, I couldn’t believe this woman‘squestion, whether she was tables that dominate the floor
an embittered actress or a random student wondering why this space. The tops are gray, and the
sides are painted in a not-quitemoney wasn‘t spent on the library.
identifiable
shade of reddishI have been in dramatic productions everywhere from an audiopurple.“It’smulberry,”explained
visual studioto a terribly small black box in New York to a basement
of an unoccupied building to Hotung on a Friday night when it worker Paul Konigsberg, as he
gave a short tour. “I picked it out
seemed the whole c,ampus was orderingpizza. But once I was on the myself.”
stage, the world beyond the space dissolved, subtly, as if I was still
As he continued into the diviaware of a large presence and yet shielded from its collectivepower,
sion
of the area used as the wood
its intimidation.
shop,
he told how the residents of
From ancient Greek and Roman productions through 19th centhe
Crafts
House made the sides
tury Russia to the Greenwich Village of today performers have had
and
shelving
of the work tables
to adapt their crafts to the most unfriendly and disengaging spaces.
themselves
on
the wood shop
But true professionals I have met in school, hungry for time on a equipment.
stage before an audience, have never really cared about where they
This link between the Crafts
were performing. Just the chance, they said, just for the play. It
House
and CraftsCenter is one of
makes me thinkof my high schooldramaclub, a groupof young men
many
ties
between the twoartistic
and women with little training putting on plays in our small A-V
realms.
The
Center is essentially
studio: taleitt was often mixed, and the production details of the
run
by
the
House,
which is a coshow were largely sparse and ignored - but we were all, if
operative
residence
at 14 Professometimes critical, mostly happy
with our intimate surroundings,
.
sors
Row.
House
residents
are
our space.
each
required
to
supervise
three
Prodigious or not, some of the first theatrical events I saw as a
child (the ones that inspired what I call my associationwith theater) .hours every week at the Center,
were performed in the strangest of spaces. One was a production of h d once a semester each person
the musical Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, a inust lead or co-lead one of the
lively, imaginative retelling through song and dance of the Old Saturday workshops.
TheseworkshOPS,heldat 1:00
Testament story about Jacob and his sons. I saw the show in a dinner
P.m.
each Saturday,cover a wide
theater in Bridgeport, CT, picking at my fried chicken while people
raced off the stage and all around our tables. They seemed so alive
9
to me. part of the magical lives that appear when a curtain rises and
yet also part of the lives sitting at the tables, like me.

Itwasawonderfulshow,andflourishedinmymemoryuntilsome
months later during the summer when I was in New Hampshire. My
family went to see a production of Fiddler on the Roof, and I became
caught up not only in the zeal in which the actors performedbut also
in the theater’s atmosphere,which later I realizedrichly contributed
to the story of these poor Russian peasants. The musical was
performed in a barn, with hay scattered on the floor and harnesses
hanging on the wall around the audience, who sat on hard wooden
benches one behind the other.
Admittedly. these two spaces were more bizarre than the “normal“ theaters I’ve sat in over the years. But those two places. the
dinner theater and the b‘arn, are still fresh and colorful in my mind,
,and are perhaps the most memorable spaces I’ve ever been in.
That’s why when I saw this privateschool’smajestic new theater
I could not understand why this woman was not in the same state of
awe as I was. Tastes are different, true, but even if she had good
reasons for thinking this theater was lousy, I thought there should
have been some appreciation for the fact that it was hers, he1
school’s. But I don‘t know what was going on in her mind?it’s not
my place to decide that. I simply think of that moment in her theater
and feel a sense of appreciation for whoever built it for generations
of these studcnt to perform in. I know that someday the real
professionals who get their start in that space may work in a barn.
or a restaurant, or a basement. I believe, though, that they’ll know
that theater isn’t just a theater,but rather a space, with people before
or around it, where a group of artists have assembled to create their

Photo by Paul Ankacmna

The recently renovated Crafts Center, located in the basement of
Lewis Hall, offers students the chance to expand their creative
interests.
r,ange ot topics. While last seinester activities such as candle-making and tie-dye were featured.
this spring workshops will focus
on creative works like batik and
kite-making.Loosely structured,
the workshops provide a time,
place, materials, and help (if
needed) for any interested students. Although the workshops
are always led by students from
the Crafts House, they are not so
much teach-learn experiencesas
simply a time to create.
“It‘s a pretty mellow thing,”
saidAndrewWolff.“Anytimeyou
do anything, YOU learn.” An UPcoming canpus mailing will furiiish studelits with a full schedule
of the free Saturday workshops.
In addition to Saturdays, the
crafts Center is also open Sunday
throughThursdayfrom7:00-l0:00
p.m. and Friday from 1:00-4:00
p.m. During this time, students
can workonprojectsorjusttackle
whatever is handy. There is no
charge for this service either, but
if the student uses the Center fre-

quently there is a small membership fee required to defray material expenses. (This semester’s
fee has not yet been set, but in the
past it has been $7 for the semester.)
Anyone who wants to get more
involved in the Center without
living in the House can to join the
newly formed Crafts Center support group. A key to the Center is
kept at the House and can be
checked out by those who want
access to the Center during offhours. Another option for people
interested in the Center is to live
in the Crafts House, which solicitsapplicationsinMarch.Forthose
who want a place to work, the
Crafts Center has both “clean”
and “mcssy” work space available.
Lipeles explained that equipment and materials are on hand
for a variety of craft interests,
such aspottery?jewelry-making,
silkscreen, and dyeing. Then he
smiled. “But nothing like
blacksmithing.”

Lorraine Bracco.
The film opens with Bracco’s
character, Dr. Rae Crane, traveling through the scenic knazon
rain forest led by scantily clad
natives. Fending off attacking
bugs andotherjunglecritters, she
reaches her destination and happens to stumble upon a Br,azilian
tribal dance.
Crane is approached in the
iniddleofthisceremonybyaman
dressed in a thatched toucan costume who reveals himself to be an
intoxicated Dr. Robert Campbell
(Connery),the man she made the
trip to see.
The scene changes to a prhnitive hut, the next morning. The
hut disguises a rather soDhisti-

cated (for the middle of the Amazon rain forest) laboratory where
Campbellis working onacure for
cancer. “the plague of the 20th
century.”
The skeptical Crane reveals
that she’s becn sent by the corporation that is funding Campbell.
Shc‘s been sent to update his
progress, as well as let him know
that,unlessheshowssomcresults
fast.actionwillbetakelntotcrlninate his funding.
Resentingthefact that thecompany sent a young woman,
Campbell turns cold to her and
arranges for her departureback to
the United States. Crane makes a
case to stay and eventually wins
Campbell over with her persistency and obviousmedicalknowledge.
The movie features a great
number of Braziliannatives,who
help add to the authenticityof the
film.
The cinematographyand scenery is gorgeous. It seems as if the
audience is right there in the forest with Connery and Campbell,
running through the rain, swinging from tree to tree, or hanging
over a cliff by a branch. Thescenery of the Amazon alone may be
the major saving grace of this
film.
Sporting the grubby ponytail

Connery s 6 Medicine Man’ not.
the answer to winter doldrums
by PHIL AYOUB
Daily Editorial Board

After bombing with the embarrassing trash can flick Highlander 2 , the great Sean Connery

pp-l
Review

must have been eager to come
back
hit in his new film
. _.. with
. .a_
Medicine Man.
Confident in the knowledge
that his acting skills and pure
popularity are enough to carry a
movie at times, Coiunery gainblcd
with Medicine Man. The only
other fcamiliarnainc in the film is
the up and coming hcadliner

Sean Connery and Lorraine Bracco in search of the miracle cure. see MEDICINE, page 7
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Court refuses to block I Teacher of the Year applications
SENATE
refugees’ repatriation
continued from page 1

priority. She said that the com-

WASHINGTON (AP)-- The
Supreme Court refused to block
the forced return of Haitian refugees to their homeland Tuesday,
but left open the possibility it
could take such action later this
week.
The court gave the Bush administration until Friday to respond to an emergency request,
filed Monday by lawyers for the
refugees and aimed at halting all
rcpatriations.
The requcst said returned Haitians face political persecution at
home, and alleged that US officials know that some alreadyrepatriated Haitians have been
“tortured, killed or persecuted.”
Only Justice Harry A.
Blackmun votedTuesdayto block
the forced returns to Haiti pending the administration’s response
and further court action.
The court is not expected to
rule further in the case until receiving the response from Justice
Department lawyers.
Arthur C. Helton, director of
the Refugee Project of the Lawyers Committee for Human
Rights, voiced dismay at the Supreme Court ruling, and said State
Department investigations into
reports of abuses of returned Hailians “have been cursory and dismissive.”
“The burden of proof is now on
the government to show that Haitians do not face danger upon
return to Haiti.” Heltons said.
Meanwhile, repairiationefforts
are continuing.
A total of 510 Haitians were
retumcd home Monday from th
Guantanamo-Bay naval base i
Cuba, Stale Department spokes
man Richard Boucher said.
About 500 Haitians are due t
be sent back Wednesday, wit
furthcr repatriation scheduledfa
Thursday and Friday, he said.
“Our view has been and con
tinues to be that we have no docu
mented reports or evidence thi
people who have been repatriate

college tours
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have been subject to persecution,”
Boucher said.
Immigration officials have
wnfiied that someHaitianrefugees have told authorities they
suffered persecution when returned to their homeland by the
Coast Guard last fall after trying
to escape.
Secretary of State James A.
Baker 111 told the House Foreign
Affairs Committee last week,
‘There is not one single documented case of a repatriated Haitian being persecuted or targeted
after their return.”
But the emergency request
pending before the SupremeCourt
said government officials knew
by late January that “refugees who
had been forcibly rcturnedto Haiti
on Nov. 18 had been tortured,
killed or persecuted because of
their political beliefs.”
The request said the US officials “obviously chose not to reveal that critical fact” before the
Supreme Court voted 6-3 on Jan.
31 to clear the way for repatriations.
More than 15,000 Haitians
have fled their country for the
UnitedStatessinceamilitarycoup
last Septembertoppled the elected
government of President JeanBertrand Aristide.
Some of the repatriatcd refugees escaped from Haiti a second
time.

1 mittee on the program will out-

line the budget this week, and the
costs, which will be minimal,wil!
come from the “academic innovation” fund.
The Senate did not decide-for
or against the program, but resolved that the Administration
should allow for greater student
impact by incorporating representatives from more student
groups.

Replying to questions about a
supposed plan to segregate residence halls by classes, Knable
replied, “We’venever considered
it, it was never a part of our program.”
World fair and teacher of the
year discussed
A resolution was passed for a
TuftsWorld’s Fair to be held Saturday, March 28. The fair is a
joint venture by the Alumni House
and the Boston Tufts Alliance.
The project hopes to attract as
many groups as possible to work

together to make it a success.
The Senate is encouragingapplications for the Teacher of the
Year contest. Applications can be
picked up at the information booth
at the Campus Center. Two high
school and one elementary school
teacher will be chosen. The prize
includes $500cash,free transportation to Tufts, and a dinner with
University President Jean Mayer,
the selection committee and the
successful student. The preliminary application is due February
2 1, with the essay due March 11.

The State Department said
Tuesday that 2,137 Haitianshave
been repatriated since the coup.
-

I nternationd
Club
Meeting
I

%NI”ERSITY

-

cancun

$429
7NlaHT

PACKAGES

&&

BOSTONDEPARTURE PARTlESlNCLUOED

NFOh’fATIOM AN RESERVATiONS

1-800.3954896

Small Classes.
Bip Scores.
Live instructors for
extra help, not tapes
Guaranteed!
CALL TODAY FOR INFORMATION

6171277-5280

Wednesday, Feb. 12
6:30 pm
Pearson I04
Intercultural Festival, I-Club-s most
important event o f the year, is in two
weeks. We need your input!
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The Magic is gone
It was going to be his own personal showcase. He deserved onc
last chance. It couldn’t have been a more perfect ending, they said
With rumors swirling overhead like a swam of killer bees foi
several weeks, Earvin “Magic” Johnson played in what may have
been the last game of his professionalcareer by participating in lasi
weekend’s NBA All-star Game.
The headline in Monday’:
Larry Azer
Boston Globe said it all --“Magic
steals the show,” which he did, tc
The Lazerium
the point where players like
Houston’sOtisThorpe (fourminUtes) or Denver’s Dikembe Mutumbo (ten minutes) barely got any
action in a40-point blowout. The fact that he won the game’s MVF
award with a game-high 25 points (including three treys) and nine
assists,despite seven turnovers,shouldnot cloud the real issuehere
which is that he shouldn’t have even been there in the first place.
Now before you write letters calling me narrow-minded and
biased, it has nothing to do with his HIV-positivestatus. Yes, Magic
Johnson has the virus that causes AIDS, and in all likelihood, will
contract the deadly disease. We should feel compassion for him as
a human being, as we should for the hundredsof thousandsof others
like him. We should admire his courageousness in his time of
difficulty,but let’s face it -- the man is not a hero, by any definition
of the word. He caught the virus through irresponsibility and
promiscuity,an attribute which we should not glorify. He should be
praised for taking an active role in AIDS awareness education, but
one shouldn’t feel sorry for his catching the virus. If you play with
tire,as he did countless times, you’re going to get burned,and he go1
the ultimate bum.
The main problem with his appearance in the All-star Game is
that he retired nearly fqur months ago. While Johnson is obviously
still in excellent condition. as his performance clearly shows.
allowing a retired player to compete in such an event is a travesty
to a game that is a joke to begin with. There is no semblance of
defensein theAll-Star Game, much like hockey’sextravaganza,and
the players are there only to put on personal basketball clinics.
Magic‘s fourth-quarter challenges to Isiah Thomas and Michael
Jordan to go one-on-onewith him (he waved away his teammates),
perfectly illustratesjust how much the caliber of competitionin this
mce-special gathering has sunk.
Thereiqnothing wrong with the fans’ selectionof Johnson to the
team; it iagreat tribute to his excellent career.The same honor was
given Mike Schmidt in 1989 when he retired from the Phillies a
month into the season, but was still voted a starter in the All-star
game. Schmidt,however, was smart enough to realize that he could
no longercompeteat the level he was accustomed,sohe retired from
the game and turned down the honor.
Although the circumstances are not exactly identical, Johnson
should have taken a cue from Schmidt and not played last weekend.
They say that the hardest part of losing something is letting go, and
’t is apparent that Magic has not completely come to grips with his
iituation.While he may still be physically able to play professional
lasketball and while he is most likely not a threat to other players
w the court, he should realize that with every game he plays, he is
lotentially taking months or years off his life, which will more than
ikely be cut short at any rate.
The day after Johnson announced his retirement,he appeared on
he Arsenio Hall show and stated that even if he were to die
omorrow,he still would have had a great life, which is undeniable.
3ut it is selfish ofhim to basically throw away the few preciousyears
ie has left by playing a simple game.
While no one can tell Johnson how to live his life, he must realize
hat he is just an “0rdinary”personnow. He should get on with his
‘new” life, as he called it, and begin to help others in his situation
)y getting out the message of AIDS awareness,before they become
iothing more than statistics. Magic has taken a giant stepby serving
)n the President’s commission on AIDS, but he would better help
,ociety by working on AIDS education rather than playing in
neaninglcss names.

More bad news for hockey team
Three straight losses and McMahon gets injured
by MARC SHEINKIN
Senior Staff Wnter

The ice hockey team had a
modest little three-gameunbeaten
streakgoinglast week,,andalittle

F
l

sunshineof confidenceseemed to
peek through what had been a
scawn shrouded by fog.
But then they ran into a thundercloud from Suffolk University
last Thursday, and suddenly the
hope was lost. Suffolk thrashed
the Jumbos, coasting to an 8-3
triumph. It wasTufts‘second loss
to the Rams this season; thcy were
pounded in the first round-of the
Chowder Cup tournament on
January 18, 10-4.
“For some reason we didn’t
show up emotionally,” said losing goalie SteveTomasello.“And
they are a good team.”
“That game was absolutely
horrible,” said team captain Angus Means. “It’s been frustrating.”
Unfortunately.the disappointment would only continue.Tufts’
next opponent was a ~ c s ~ e y a n
tcam that had skated to a 9-8 win
over the Jumbos in the McCabe
lnvitational On December 7*
Sophomore Steve Jewkes, who
lostthat game,was givenachance
to exacta little revenge.
However, Tuftsblew opportu~utyafter golden opportunity to
score. and lost, 4-2. For his part,
Jewkes made 22 saves, and he
played well after having been inactive for so long. Tomasello had
been awfully busy lately and
needed a break.
But it was on theoffensive side
of the ice where the Jumbos had
their biggest problems. Tufts
launched 34 shots at the Cardinals’ net, but only John Trainor
(his second) and Steve Sorabella
(his fourth)could find the answer.
Frustration does not seem to be a
strong enough word to describe
how the team felt.
“We just couldn’t get any
breaks,” said Means. “We
outplayed them, we outshot
them...it wasridiculous.1saw the
puck out in front of the net too
many times [for it] not to go in.”
But the crusher came on Mon-

Saturday, February 15
12:OO noon
Cousens Gym
All proceeds will go to the
Joel Reed and Ronald Blackburn
Scholarship Funds. If you would
like to make a contribution,
please call Larry at 627-3090.

Nichols cashed in on. The hosts
then doubled the lead on a fluke
play: a dump-in bounced off a
chink in the glass and right out to
Nichols. who deposited it behind
a fallen Tomasello.
In the end, though, Tufts came
back from both the 2-0 deficit and
a later 3- I disadvantage,and tied
it on a fine goal by freshman
defenseman Massimo Federico,
his first as a Jumbo.
However, in the ensuing overtime period, Tomasello was left
hung out to dry and Nichols was
able to put one past him with only
1% to go in the game. It was the
fwst time that Tufts had lost an
overtime game since February 7,
1991, when they lost 8-7 at Suffolk.
So to sum up, Tufts is now 211-3 (1-9-3 in the ECAC), and
Mondaynight,andhewasgreeted they are feeling the hurt. The bigby a two man breakaway midway gest challengefor this young team
through the first period that right now is to continue to work
hard and play well as the season
mercifully ends.
“I think that everyone realizes
P
Pos
HT WT
G
A
that
the rest of the season is aca5-9
165
11
9
20
F
demic,”saidTomasello.“Wejust
5-5
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6
8
F
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need to go out and have fun, and
F
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try to earnsomerespectand maybe
.“
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build up somemomentumfor next
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year.”
3
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Means added that he wanted
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the team to stay consistent be5
D
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0
5
cause it was his last year and he
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wanted to go out with his chin up.
3
2
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He noted that it has been hard to
3
F
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swallow the team’s struggles this
I
D
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6
season.
F
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6
“I think that [head coach Nick
6-0
5
F
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2
Mitropoulos] and I are both tak4
F
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0
4
ing it hard,” he said. “I think that
2
F
6-0
2
0
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we are both alot alike.”Nodoubt,
D
5-7
150
2
0
2
2
D
5-7
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1
1
it has been hard on the rookie
head coach and his young team.
Next up is another challenge,
against Southern Maine here on
Pos
HT
WT
Record
AA
Thursday night. This is yet anG
5-8
160
(1-2-1)
6.16
other team that Tufts would like
G
6-0
195
(0-4-0)
5.47
to play well against, but it will be
G
5-6
145
(0-0-0) 3.00
tough, especially without
day night, when Tufts not only
lost the game at Nichols but they
also lost one of their brightest
offensive stars.
Sophomore Jim McMahon,
who had scored a goal and an
assist against Suffolk, suffered a
major knee strain that will force
him out of action for the remainder of the season. His 9 goals and
9 assists for 18 points put him in
second on the team in all three
categories, and he had been one
of themost consistentplayers this
year.
McMahon was able to chip in
an assist before he left on a goal
by top scoring freshman Matt
Ryan (his team-high 11th of the
season). That goal brought the
Jumbos back to 3-2 after falling
behind 2-0 on two early goals.
Tomasello was back in net on

1991-92 Ice- Hockey Statistics
#

4th Annual DailyObserver Charity
Basketball Game

Dally file photo

Goalie Steve Tomasello and the Jumbos have suffered through a
rough campaign.

19
20
15
2
7
21
24
6
31
11

3
4
22
27
16
17
26
10
5
8

Name
MattRyan
Marty Morrison
Jim McMahon
AngusMeans
Steve Armstrong
Ted Trafelet
Scott Mitchell
Stephen Sorirbella
Matt Carter
Marc Ehrgott
Alex Jones
BrianMurphy
Peter Cushing
Jason Ramus
John Trainor
ScottMomrow
Jayson Mitchell
Nathan Elder
Elliot Rubenzahl
Massimo Federico

Goalies
#
Name
29 Stephen Jewkes
30 StephenTomasello
Randy Goldstein
1

Yr
Fr
Fr
So
Sr

Jr
So
Jr

Jr
SO
Jr
So

Fr
So

Fr
So
So

Sr
Fr

Fr
Fr

Yr
SO
So

Fr

Head Coach: Nick Mitropoulos
Assistants: Ben Sands, Jim Fitzgemld

...

see RESPECT, page 6
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Tyson convicted of rape, faces up to 60 years in prison
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -Boxer Mike Tyson returned to the
courthousetoday aconvictedrapist, giving a routine probation interview after being found guilty
ofattackingaMiss BlackAmerica
contestant he lured to his hotel
room.
The convictionlate Monday in
the July 19 attack was Tyson’s
darkest moment in a uoubledhistory with women, and it threatened to end the rags-to-riches
career of the youngest heavyweight champion ever.
Tyson arrived at the CityCounty Building about 1050AM
EST -- about 12 hours after the
verdict was delivered -- and was
greeted by the crush of reporters
and photographers, as well as
about 40 supporters who shouted
“Hang in there, Mike! ”and “Don’t
worry about it, Mike!” He had a
serious look on his face and did
not acknowledge the show of supPort.
Meanwhile, the 18-year-old
woman who brought the charges
told Indianapolis television station WRTV today that she has a
cold and isn‘t ready to talk yet.
But she asked one of the detectives accompanying her if he
would speak for her in an oncamera interview.
“She’s thankful it’s over. She
wants to get back to her own life,”
said Indianapolis Police Detective Jeff DuHamell. “She came
throughit like atrooper and she’ll
be fine.”
“She cares for the city, for the
prosecutorandeveryone who was
invo1ved”intheinvestigationand

trial, the detective said.
During the 80-minute interview with probation officials,
Tyson was asked about his backgroundandhealth sothatan evaluation could be prepared for the
court, authorities said. Stephen
Wills, chief probation officer,
described him as soft-spokenand
cooperative during the interview,
which is standard procedure for
anyone convicted of a fclony.
Wills saidTyson wasalsoquestioned about his finances and
might be ordered by the court to
reimburse the woman for medical
costs, counseling and other expenses.
The 25-year-old boxer could
get up to 60 years in prison at
sentencingMarch6. But basedon
average sentences given in similar cases in Indiana, he will probably receive between seven and
11 years, said Deputy Prosecutor
BarbaraTrathen.Tysonremained
free on $30,000 bail.
“We’ve seen so many times
recently that it doesn’t matter what
a superstar does -- it’s OK,” prosecutor Greg Garrison said after
Monday night’s verdict. “He can
brag about it in his books, he can
demonstrate it in the public eye,
and as long as it suits him, it’s all
right.
“And I think tonight, one time
anyway, this kind of behavior’s
not been tolerated.”
Tyson stared straight ahead.
He showed little emotion as the
verdict was rcad: Guilty on one
count of rape and two counts of
criminal deviate conduct. He had
no comment <ashe left the court-

Hockey looking to play well
RESPECT
continued from page 5

McMahon. Expect Tomasello to
be innet, witha game time of 8:OO
p.m.
There was a glimmer of hope
before Suffolk came to town last
week, and just a touch of confidence seemed to be surrounding

the team. Maybe a little chance at
SOO. Maybe a tiny hope of the
playoffs. Maybe a shot at some
respect.
With the first two options forgotten, the last -- respect -- is all
that remains. With six games to
go, the search for respect begins
Thursdav.

room.
Asked what his most effective
evidence was, Garrison said,
“That beautiful 18-year-old kid
with a pure heart. She’s a young
person with a lot of courage.”
Tyson’s defense -- that he was
acrude womanizer whoseaccuser
knew from the start that he wanted
sex, and consented -- didn’t stand

up to the vic&’s story and the
physical evidence, jurors said.
“The accusing witness made a
very convincingcase. We looked
at not only a moment in the bedroom but a chain of events that
evening,” said the jury’s foreman, a 37-year-old IBM marketing representativeand ex-Marine.
“It was an accumulation of

evidence,”said the foreman, who
refused to give his name.
The victim wasn’t in court
when the verdicts were read.
Trathen said the woman felt “just
a sense of ‘It’s finished,’relief.”
Tyson was scheduled to challenge Evander Holyfield in a bid
see TYSON, page 7
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5:OO pm
Bendetson Hall

Organizational Meeting: All Welcome!

Tufts Big Brother I Big Sister
Interested in making a difference?
Do you like kids?
Then come to a

General Meeting
Wednesday, February 12
8:00 pm
Braker 02
.

Any questions, call Karen 623-1653.
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Could get 60 years

Movie tries too hard
MEDICINE
continued from page 3

toupee, Connery does a predictably good Connery performance
asCampbell.Hecertainlydoesn’t
carry this film to incredible
heights, but he certainly is SUCcessful, as an actor and as the
movie’s executive producer, at
keeping it constantly entertaining.
Bracco is an actress who has
received acclaim for some interesting roles, such as playing Ray
Liotta’s wife in the mobster hit
Goodfellas.At times a somewhat

irritatingactress,her perfonnance
in Medicine Mail seemsto straddle
the line between entertainingand
annoying. All too often, though,
she seems to lean toward the latter.
“Bronx,” as Campbell refers
to Crane because of her accent
and whining voice, joins him in
his quest for the cure for the
dreaded affliction. The two doctors also find themselves in arace
agailfit time when they learn that
a road is being built in the area
and will destroy the flowers that
supposedly have the secret ingre-

Alcoholics

dient for the medicine.
The film concludes in a predictablefashion.The relationship
betweeii Campbell and Crane is
not sufficiently explored and developed, and thc audience is left
yearning for more at the end of the
movie.
With the opportunity to be
emotionally powerful, Medicine
Muri seemsto try too hard to do so
and, in turn, it takes away from
the quality and enjoyment of the
film.

Meetings

are now being

held on campus.

Meetings are
Alcoholics and

for
Recovering
people who
and staying sober!

Mondays from 12

-

TYSON
continued from page 6

Anonymous

want help getting

page seven

lpm and Fridays from 1

-

2pm.

For location and additional information, please call:

toregain the title last November - after being indicted -- but that
bout was canceled when Tyson
injured a rib. It was not rescheduled when the trial began Jan. 27.
Nothing in boxing regulations
would automatically bar Tyson
from fighting while free on appeal,but boxing’s goveming bodies and state boxing commissions
could refuse to sanction a match.
And no promoter would undertake such a fight under those circumstances.
Tyson’s accuser testified that
he had promised to take her
sightseeing but instead went to
his hotel on the pretext of making
a phone call. pinned her to his
bed, stripped her, raped her and
laughed while she cried in pain
and begged him to stop.
Other evidence included testimony from an emergency room
doctor who said the woman suffered injuriesconsistentwithrape,
and a chauffeur who said the
woman appeared shaken when
she emerged from Tyson’s hotel
July 19.
Tyson took the stand, as did
severalpageant contestants.Many
described Tyson’s crude sexual
come-ons and some said they
heard the accuser say Tyson was
rich and stupid, bolstering a defense argument that she was a
gold-digger who became venge-

ful after being treated like a onenight stand.
Others told a version of events
closer to that of the accuser, who
said she never heard the lewd
remarks andnever made any suggestive remarks herself.
The trial was interrupted for
one day last week by a deadly fire
at the hotel where the jury was
sequestered.AU thejurorsescaped
unharmed.
Anne Seymour,spokeswoman
for the National Victim Center in
Washington, said “This verdict
sends a strongmessage to women
who are victims of acquaintance
rape that they will be believed.
It’s real incentive for other rape
victims to come forward and report.”
Tyson won the heavyweight
titlein 1986atage20byknwking
out Trevor Berbick. He lost the
title in Japan to Buster Douglas
on Feb. 11, 1990 -- nearly two
years to the day of his conviction.
Tyson began life in poverty
and crime, then was rescued and
steered into the ring by a gruff,
older trainer, Cus D’ Amato.
D’ Amatodied in 1985whenTyson
was 19 and well on his way to
boxing stardom.
Tyson had a violent eightmonth marriage to actress Robin
Givens, and he has also been
embroiled in numerous lawsuits,
some filed by women who say he
fondled them orroughed them up.
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Turn HEAUH EDUCATION PROGRAM
HENTH6WEUNESS

26 WIMHROP STREET

3914720

Attention Women Students, Staff,. and Faculty ...

4,&afer

Sex Workshop for Women,1

-

Wednesday, Feb 12 5:OO 81 8:OO
Terrace Room, Paige Hall

-

LISA BLAKE HIVIAIDS EDUCATION COORDINATOR FOR THE
NEW ENGLAND HEMOPHILIA ASSOCIATION

-

VlKKl SEGOVlA
HIV EDUCATOR 6 OUTREACH COORDINATOR
FOR THE MULTI-CULTRAL AIDS COALITION

0 s:
i s BIV? H o w can I stay healthy?
can I get my partner to use safer sex?
I ‘ v e heard that Oral Sex is safe, is that true?
I don’t know anyone with AIDS l i k e m e , am I

e tu

what
HOW
9

still at risk?
women M d AIDS

--

Rus freesafersex pa-s

what are t h e signs?

for women,including a m d m , hdnbnt, insbuctionsl

THIS WORKSHOP HAS BEEN DESIGNED TO ADDRESS THE
NEEDS OF DIVERSE COMMUNITIES. OF WOMEN. WHETHER YOU
ARE A STAFF MEMBER OR A STUDENT; A GAY, STRAIGHT, OR
BISEXUAL WOMAN; A WOMAN OF COLOR OR A WHITE WOMAN,
THIS WORKSHOP IS FOR YOU.

-

CMpOmaedby “LJZBC, The African-American Center. The PawAfrican
Aniance, LCS, ’Ihe Dean of SMentf office.The Health Educah~
Tufts Sex Tak The Women’s Canective,and the Office of Wamen s
R O p m s , The Experhnental Cnllege

Questions?Call Sharon 623-2151

PEACE CORPS ACTIVITIES AT TUFTS
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Ihformation Table, Meyer Campus Center Lobby, 1O:OO - 4:OO
Film Seminar, Zamparelli Room, 7:OO pm
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY19
On-Campus Interviews, Career Planning Center
Call the Peace Corps :617-565-5555 ext. 678

~
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Candidates begin sniping as NH campaign enters final w.eek
CONCORD, NH (AP) -Democratic candidates sniped at
the front-runners in New
Hampshire’spresidentialprimary
Tuesday. while COP challenger
Patrick Buchanan told the legislature “we can rout this recession
and make America first again”
with a new team in the White
House.
President Bush is to appear
before the state legislature himselfon Wednesday.to declareformally and redundantly that he’s
running for re-election. It’s his
second campaign stint in New
Hampshire,and he’ll be back for
more this weekend before the
Tuesday night leadoff primary.
“You have my word, I will
vetoany tax increase,”Buchanan

told the lawmakers. That’s a fixtureofhiscampaign;he saysBush
broke his word and signed a 1990
increase rather than fight the
Democratic Congress.
Polls rate Bush the leader by
margins of two-to-oneand more,
but Buchanan contends he can
carve that to a margin close
enough to claim a near-victory.
In the Democratic campaign,
the pollsters rank Arkansas Governor BillClintonandformerMassachusettsSemtorPaulE.Tsongas
at the top. with Nebraska Senator
Bob Kerrey. Iowa Senator Tom
Harkin and former California
Governor Jerry Brown trailing.
Harkin returned from a runaway victory at home on Monday,
a 78 percent showing in Iowa’s

precinct caucuses, and claimed a
boost that will register in the primary.
“Stay tuned,”he said. “There’s
going to be a lot of surprised
.people.
“The momentum is right, the
message is right, the timing is
right,” Harkin said. “Mark my
word, we will come out of New
Hampshirenext week with more
delegates than anyone else.”
That’s not likely. He won at
least 40 in Iowa, but Clinton already had 78 delegate commit’

ments from Democratic National
Committee members. New
Hampshirewill have 24 delegates.
Kerrey congratulated Harkin
on the Iowa victory, but said he
doubted it would echo in New
Hampshire. “It’s a bit of a selfserving doubt, I admit,” he said,
grinning.
Tsongas, in Manchester, said
he couldn’t account for his late
surge in the polls after months of
intensive New Hampshire campaigning that didn’t seem to be
getting him anywhere.

“This twist of events is so bizarre,” he said. “I don’t see myself as the front-runner.I see Bill
Clinton as the front-runner.”
Clinton, for his part, said he’d
alwaysfiguredTsongaswouldwin,
-- although he’d been rated the
leaderbefore controversiesabout
his personal life hit his,campaign.
The Arkansas governor sharpened his claim that Republicans
he refuses to identify were behind
the tabloidexposethat forcedhim
PRESIDENTIAL, page 10
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STUDENTS
SPECIAL
(Tuft’s Campus Only, Ask for Student’s Special)
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12”Cheese Pizza
Plus one topping
Plus a FREE
Can of Coke
For Only

(clc”

#

(PLUS TAX)

OUR SUPERIOR

Cheese Pizza
12”Cheese $5.81
16” Cheese $8.43

.I

I

Additional Toppings

I

i

Pepperoni, Ground I3eeF, Mushroom,
Sausage, Ham, Onion, Anchovy,
[reen Pepper, Green Olives, Doul)lc Cheese
Black Olive, Pineapple
Spinach, Eggplant,Tomato, Broccoli,
Garlic,Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon

12”Item $.95

1 6 Item $1.10

I

500
629-2400
514 A Medford St.
Somerville
HOURS

Mon-Sun 11AM til 12AM
Limited Delivery Area

How do I love.thee?Let me count the ways...
Diamonds may be forever, but they’ll
cost you a semester’s tuition. Flowers
are also nice but they die after a week.
So what can you get your friend, lover or
favorite professor for Valentine’s Day?

Send them personals in the Daily!
The Tufts Daily will be printing a special
color centerfold of personals on Valentine’s Day.
You can buy them for $2.00 each, 2 for $3.00 or
3 for $5.00. (What a bargain!) On sale at the Daily
office in Curtis Hall and the Campus Center Info
Booth until 3:OO pm on Thursday, February 13.

Give the gift that keeps on giving...
and it’s recyclable, too.
.

I’
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Bush, alarmed, orders speedup in ending CFC production
WASHINGTON (AP) -Alarmed by forecasts of a new
ozone hole. President Bush
changed course Tuesday and announced a significant speedup in
the phaseout of ozone-destroying
chemicals by American manufacturers.
Bush said the United States
would phase out production of
one-damaging chemicals.

mainly chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs), by the end of 1995, five
years earlier than agreed upon
under an international treaty.
The president said the United
States was acting unilaterally. He
urgedother nations to follow suit.
Bush had been under pressure
from environmentaliststo accelerate the phaseout. particularly
after the findinas of increased

levels of ozone-depleting chemicals. Until theresignationlatelast
year of John Sununu as Bush’s
chief of staff. the administration
had refused to move faster.
The move comes on the eve of
Bush‘s formaldeclarationof candidacy for re-elcction ,and could
strengthen his hand among environmkalists.
Senator AI Gore. D-Tenr

BACKWARDS, FOR WARDS, UPSIDE DOWN OR

RIGHT SIDE UP... TOUR GUIDES S P W THE GOOD WORD
ABOUT T
U
mIN ALL DIRECTIONS!

THE OFFICE OF UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS
TOUR GUIDE PROGRAM
is now accepting applications for new tour guides.
Applications are available in Bendetson Hall.
Please sign up for a brief interview when you return your
completed application.

**APPLICATIONSDUE BY FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21**

called Bush‘s move ‘‘better late
than never.”
“It took an ozone hole over
Kennebunkport to get his attention. but he is finally recognizing
an urgent problem that needs immediate response.” said Gore,
aulhor of a Senate amendment
approved 96-0 last week to require a faster phaseout of ozonedepleting chemical production.
“His deadline is welcome, but
still inadequate and still lagging
behind tougher action by other
countries,suchasGermany,”Gore
said.
David Doniger, senior attorney for the Natural Resources
Defense Council, called Bush’s
action “a step in the right direction, but it doesn‘t do all that is
required to protect the ozone
layer.“
Doniger said some of the substanczsbeing phased out by 1995
could be eliminatcdnow because
enough have been produced and
substitutes have been developed.
One manufacturer,Allied Signal, called the new deadline “responsible and achievable.” The
company’s chairman, Lawrence
A. Bossidy, said in a statement,
“We will work with our customers and accelerate our substitute
development program.”
Ozonein the upper atmosphere
helps shield the Earth from the
destructive effects of ultraviolet
radiation. Excess exposure to ultraviolet rays is known to cause
skin cancer and cataracts and to
suppressthe human immune system. The natural radiation can
also damage plants and ocean
plankton.
Under terms of an international

agreement called the Montreal’
Protocol, the United States and
other industrialized nations had
pledgedtohaltproductionofCFCs
by 2000.
Bush’s action comes after last
week’s governmentreport saying
the ozone layer was being depleted at a much faster rate than
had been believed.
Michael Deland, head of
Bush’s Council on Environmental Quality, said, “What we’re
trying to say is that the scientific
evidence released last week by
NASA is compelling enough for
the United States to take unilateral action. The information
showed that there was indeed a
potentialhealthriskwithincreased
cancers and other adverse effects
and it’s t h e to move.”
William Reilly, administrator
of the Environmental Protection
Agency, said there was no political motivation for Bush’s decision.
“The urgency and priority of
this decision are driven by the
science, not the politics,” Reilly
said. “The science is even more
worrisome and disturbing than it
was three years ago,” when the
administration imposed a tax on
CFCs to encourage manufacturers to develop alternatives.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration reported
discovery of “alarming”levels of
ozone-destroyingchemicalsover
Canada, the United States and
Europe.
That prompted renewed calls
for a stepped-up effort to eliminate industrialchemicalsthought
to cause the problem.

CANCER SUPPORT GROUPS
Having cancer is difRcult, lor the penon Wnh cancef
and cdro for lhsirfamify and Mend*

February 21, 199’2

Copley FVitin Hotelt Baston

Ilickets are $10 per pmon nt t ~ wCumpus ~entkc
Trunsporntatinn is iricliidecl round trip.
Sponsored by the Residence Hall Association.
Residential Life Offices and Special Events Committee.

Concerned with pollution?
Global warming? Deforestation?

THEN PLANT A TREE!
In honor of Tu B’Shvat, help to
buy trees to be planted in Israel.

in the
Campus Center
All day
Sponsored by Tufts Israel Network. For more info,call 629-9793.
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Future of implant company depends on trust of women‘
DETROIT (AP) -- The outcome of Dow Corning Corp.’s
debacle with its siliconegel breast
implants depends on whether it
can regain the trust of women
who have the implants, analysts
said Tuesday.
One expert compared the challenge to those faced by two other
companies whose products were
tainted by health concerns: AH
Robbins Co.,maker of the Dalkon
Shield, and Procter & Gamble
Co., which made Rely tampons.
At stake for Midland-based
Dow Coming is its ability to remain viable whether or not it ever
makes another breast implant.
Company documents released
Monday showed it has known for
two decadesaboutpotential health
problems from leaking and rupture of its implants.
The comDany voluntarily

‘

ket last month after the US Food
and Drug Administration issued a
voluntary moratorium. Doctors
say theimplantscancausearange
of medical problems, including
cancer and damage to the immune system, if they rupture.
Dow Coming took the fist
step in salvaging its image Monday by replacing its top executives with Keith McKennon, an
expert in corporate crisis management, the analysts said.
“The relationship is exactly
the same with a baseball team,”
said Me1 Helitzer, a professor at
the EW Scripps School of Journalism at Ohio University and a
former Madison Avenue advertising and public relations executive. ‘‘Theyfirethemanager when
they have a bad year.”
An estimated 1 million US
women have breast implants,

twice as many have them worldwide. Dow Corning, a joint venture of Dow Chemical and Corning Inc., is the world’s leading
maker of silicone gel implants.
In New York Stock Exchange

trading Tuesday, Dow Chemical
stockfinisheddown$l at $56.25.
Coming Inc. stock closed down
$1.37 at $29.87.
“Yesterday’s action is a tming point in my View,” said

Meyers, a former chairman and
chief executive of American Motors Corp, “They’ve now made a
move which shows they are trying tomanage the situationrather
than being controlled by it.”

Bush’s campaign to become more informal
Presidential
continued from page 8

to the defensive againsta woman‘s
assertion that they’d had a long
affair, and a subsequent controversy over his Vietnam-era draft
status.
“The Republicans have decided to try to take me out early,”
he told a Portsmouth woman during adowntownhandshaking tour.
“In a way it’s kind of flattering
that they’ve started this thing in
New Hampshire.”
Clinton said ReDublicans

think if they can get rid of me
now” they’ll face a less threatening Democratic candidate in November.
The Arkansas governor
claimed he has evidence of GOP
involvement, but refused to say
what it is or who he’s talking
about.
He said Monday that desperate Democratic candidates also
have fed the personal controversies about him.

City Hall, “I have a great deal of
sympathy for what Governor
Clinton has gone through. He was
obviously very angry and upset
yesterday.”

Bush’s spokesman said the
president would shift to a more
informal campaign style in his
return engagements in New
Hampshire,taking questionsfrom
voters instead of delivering set
speeches. “He l i e s that format,”
Marlin Fitzwater said. “It gives
“I feelnodesperation,”Kerrey him a chance to interact with in-
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Happy 19th to the best& roommate. Ilove youmorethan yourlight
blue jeans. Since it‘s your Way,
why don’t you leave the message.
Blaah. your roommate the rabbit.

Personals

On,

w p y I s h ! You am amazing and
NB are the Pictionary Godesseal
Attention
Volunteers who went to the Boston
Food Banklast semesterfor into the
streets if you want to volunteer this
semester dl Karen 629-8850 or
,Lcs x3643

-

To Monka’s Perspectives
students
We still havetodoaspaghetti dinner
or something of the like! Call me or
I’llcall you to let you know when will
be good. 1’11be psyched to see y’all
again.
DON’T MlSS W W O IN HOTUNG
9 pm to midnight on Thurs. Feb.
13th. A guaranteed great time.
Help the Environment

iopeyourdayishrllofwannhrnies.
i love you, C.

‘LARRY’
~ a p p y21si Einhday! You finally
made it so now you can make the
move from caffeine full coketo your
first beer! Let us know how it tastes!
Hope you have a great day! Love,
The girls from Teele Ave.
HEY AL!
Sparkle like the star you are and
shoot for the moon! May you always
have luck and success in your patK
You are the best m m i e ever. Have
an awesome birthday1 LUV Y 4 M.
Alice
Haveanawesome birthday! Welare
you! Love, Michele, Lauren and
Manda

and plant a tree in Israel in the
Campus Center
FamllyGet psyched for Regis! This is your
meet! 1’11 be che?ring for you! Secret
Psyche
AlTENTION SENIORS
ImportantinforegardingSeniorweek
festivities available in Campus Center Lobby today from 10 to 5.
GAYLE PITMAN
Welcome to Phi Sigma! Get ready
for a great time. I am 50 glad to be
your Rose Sister. Love, Dima
E-WOhEN
Pay by the end of the week or go
naked. Much love, CYN
Chi Omega Pledges
CONGRATULATIONS! You have
graduated from cardinal and straw
ribbons to the OFFICIAL PLEDGE
PIN! So far so good. We‘re all so
stoked for you! Love, The Sisters of
Chi Omega

Stan
Welcome to the dub. Well, there’s
alwaysJamesT. andrememberthat
thing about the fish and the bicycle.
Godyss
Michael at 5’5” and 197 Ibs.
You have nothing to wony about.
We love you just the way you are!
Tip:onlyeightcalorieswithoneserving of Jello. KEB
Lisa, Sqott, and AdamPlease accept my most humble
apdogi? for ditching you all the
other night. Than& for being such
amazing friends. -Keeley
TIW MDD & o r t i u r n
Thanks for listening to me through
everything. You guys are the bast. I
love you. Me.

ALEE
Happy Birthday Beautiful! I hope
your day is the best! I love you,
Joshua

Happy2lst tomyfavoriteswimming
blueeyed stud. Celebrate bysleeping all day and eating muenster
cheese and lightly sated peanuts.
Summars tonight for . k p y hour or
on Thurs?
just Teele

a.
.
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Next to Tuns campus
Whitfield Rd. Somervllle.Apt for rem
starting June 1. 5 rms + 2 finished
porches,modernbath, retrig.$l250/
mo. No util. 861-8349.

Roommate Needed
Grad student 8 young prof seeking
3rd for 6nn house. Yard, pkng. wld.
new heater. $333/mo. uti1 ind. 10
min to Tufts. Short walk to bus station. 863-1259.

b y classifieds in
The Tufts Daily!
QUICK!
~nsalenowattheDallyofticeinthe
We need one roomie for great
back basement of Curtis Hall or at
Somerville place. WID. new bath, 2
:he Campus Ctr Info Booth.
FUN roommates and a playful cat.
NEW INVENTION!
Call Lori 629-2281.
DEPTHVISIONGLASSES makeTV
more vivid. more intense. Avall on
Large and small apts.
highly limited basis only at Tuns & 2
Avall for rent wln walking distance
aher schools. Be among the l s t l
to Tufts and to the T in Davis Sq.
call Bonnie 6298751.
Good cond. Call Frankor Linadayor
nite at 625-7530. Off campus living
84 Chsv Caprice Wagon, $1995
is the best.
WChevCelebrity, $2995;87 Dodge
Shadow, $3995;89 Dodge Daytone.
Apartments for rent
$5995;90 Dodge Omni. $6995; 91
Marshall St. 3 and 4 bdrm apts &
Plymouth Acclaim. $7995. Knox
larger (1st flrand 2nd flr). Call Linaor
Dodge. 645 Broadway, Somerville.
Frank at 625-7530. after 5: 289617-666-2200, Since 1932. Open
7370.
Sun 124.
4 or 5 Wrms
Gst your tickets lor Shear
also 4 8 2 bdrms avail very CloSe to
Madness!
Tufts. Avail June 1. Call 396-0303.
Only t10tosee the %st Comedy of
they&.-The BostonGlobetickets
on sale at the info booth. Show on
Thun., Fab 20th.

Rides

Housing

Tonight at 9pm to midnight. You
don’t want to miss it.

3 bdrm apt
1st 8 2nd fir, 1 bath, kit, front hall,
living rm, dining rm. brick patio in
rear, spacious sunny porch, parking
avail. basement storage. 3 tenants
Only. call (617) 776-7716

Boiogy Students
Ifyouplantodoresearchinsummer
’92, 8 want to receive academic
credit, you must have prior dept.
approval.See Dr. Segel, Dana220A

We have apts
all Sizes, no real estate brokerage
fees. $3oOMrm.wMishwashers, w/
d,somehavepkng, 2-10min walkto
campus. Call Frank 482-7882.

Daily/Observer C h a r i i
Basketball Game
Come see today’s best young journalists play 40 minutes of roughand-tumble hoops. the proceeds of
which will go to the Joel Reed 8
RonaklBlackburnscholarship funds.
The game is on Sat Feb 15at m n
in Cousens Gym. If you would liketo
makeadonation. pleasecallhtyat
627-3090.

W. Som.
5 clean rms. Garage, porch, 3rd fl
Conweii Ave. Avail now, $750.2nd
flr avail. June 1. Call 961-8594 or
862-6397 (machine).

Go to Hotung tomorrow

‘HELP FRANK FIGHT AIDS
Thank God for Frank, The Plague
that Makes Your Booty Move’wili be
playing 9pm Fri at the MacPhie Pub
Aids Benefit. If you care be there!

AT0 RUSH
Come eat 8 meet the house! 134
Prof. Row Questions? Cali Rachel
629-2952. ThuE Feb 13. 9:301130pm.

Brother Word h o c o c l s o r

w/monitor.Excellentcond. Piceneg.
Call Allana 629-8519.

CHEAP! mvu.s. SEIZED

650. Choose i r m ’ l M w S S t a r t i 4
625. FREE 24-hr RecordingR e v a s

Details 801-3742929. Copyright
-1
6KJC.

-

Ako, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing. etc. CALL
FRANCESANYTIME AT 395-5921.

TYPING AND WORD*PROCESSING SERVICE
3955921
Studentpapers. theses, gradschool
applications. personal statements,
tape transcription. resumes. graduee/facuky projects. multiple letters.
W
A
S forms..AU documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerlect5.1 OrMukimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Service Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yn. 5 min from Tufts.
Call FRAN ANYnME. 3955921.
(Member of NASS-National Assodation of Secretarial Services)

DAIIONA! SPRING BREAK ‘92

Female roommate wanted
3 bdrm apt near Tufts, 1 block off
PowderhouseSq. 5 min tocampus.
10 min walk to Davis T. $310/mo +
utils. Share w/2 recent MIT grads 8
2 cats. Call Marie or Debby 6255486.
2 apts for rent
3 bdrms, iiv nn, mod. bath, e4 kit, w/
refrig, wM, pkg. Steps to campus.
Rent $810- $750/mo. Avail June 1.
Call Owner 776-5467 after 5pm.

PLEASE DRIVE ME
to Philadelphia or at least NYC for
the long weekend. Will share expenses. Call Andrea 629-9542
Ride to Cornell
If driving to Cornell this weekend or
if interestedin rentingacar(must be
21)call DanorEiieat629-8998.Wiil
share expenses.

Services

’

Avail June 1
3. 4, 5, 6 bdrm apts around Tufts.
Updated 8 well-kept w/ free WM,
plcg. sublettingOK.$290-31O/bdrm/
m0. Cali Tom at 721-9814.
5 nn apt for rent
3n Hillside. 391-5073.
Avail June 1
395-2463.2- 4bdrm apts. 1- 3brdm
3pts. WAvng 8 kit. w/d $750-$900.
NinthmpSI, next to campus. Pkng.
Avail June 1
Beautiful 3 bdrm apt on Upland Rd
war campus. Hdwd flr, ceramic tile
a h . incl pkng. Call 8 leave message for Nick, 623-2500.

Female mommate wanted
3 bdrm apt near Tuns, 1 block off
%wdarhouse Sq. 5 rnln to campus,
IO min walk to Davis T. $31O/mo +
Rib. Share w/2 recent MIT grads 8
2 cats. Call Mark or Debby 625i4a6

Rememberyour friend. &mad?
Send them apersonai through Tufts
Abroad. Drop it off by Feb. 18 in the
Programs Abroad Office, 1st floor
BallOU

‘“BRING THA NOIZE!’”
DV8 from the norm and hype-up
your next jam withthe hottest underground house, techno and hiphop
from the wickedest pro DJ sound
system on campus. Call AARON at
629-8340 for more info. RAVE ON!
Concert Pianist seeks serious
*dents
of intermediate lwei and up. Motivated beginners who can read music, alsoweicome. Training alsogiven
in score analysis. I have performed
in Japan, Russia and extensively
around Boston - 6285063
TUTORING
Help with Computer Programming C
or Pascal, 8 Algebra or Calc. Grad
student w/9 yrs programmingexperience. Call Andrew at 964-4781.
Term Paper/Thesls Probkms?
Knowwhattosay but not howtosay
it? Services in Print can p r o w e
writing 8 editing support. We can
also ‘punch up’ resume. (617) 8825635.

I

Mar 13-22. Oceanfront hotelon strip.

Best beaches, party, and clubs1 lnci
7 nights hotel. + deluxe roundlrip
motorcoach. Only$259! (quad ow.)
Call YANKEE TOURS at 1-8009DAYTONA. Mon-Fri, 86.

WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
15+ yrs professional experience.
Free pickup 8 delivery on campus.
Reasonable rates. Allwork promptly
8 accurately completed. Rush jobs ’
welcome. Proofreading, editing. 8
laser printing avail. Call Carol: 6230590.
CALIFORNIA $149
And Portland/Seanle. Anytime, eitherway. coast to coast. Caribbeanonly $189 roundtrip air to some
where,sunny and warm. Hitch a ride
to Europe oniy $160 each way!
Airhitch (212)8€4-2000orEW0326~
2009.

~

“THE DJ SPECIAL
Excellent music. Excellent price.
When you want to dance at your
next party, call Jim at Laser Sound
at 489-2142.

he!

Madness!

and have a great time with WMFO.

“‘RESUMES”’
LASER TYPESET
$25 Call 3955921
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuringcomputerstorageuntilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. induding bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resume! One day
serviceavail.5minfromTufts.(Memberof P A W ProfessionalAssodationof ResumeWriters. CallforFREE
“Resume/Cover Letter Guidelines’)

Wanted

...

Do you have Pagemaker
experience?

We have 2 positions available for
Assistam Production Manager. Call
Dan at 396-6579

You’ve only got one week to

Gel your tickets for Shear
Qnly$lOtoseethe”BeaComedyof
the year. -The Boston Globe. Tickets on sale at the info booth. Show
on Thurs, Feb. 20th.

For Sale

LARRY

1WT Tx Boston to LA
2/13 or 2114 to 2117- own name.
$300 or BO, 629-8811.
Futonfor Sale
e Frame, $85. Call Ron, 623-5367.

Events

Birthdays
DEB
Idon’t thinkthere’s anythingyou can
do at 19 that you mMn’t do at 18.
Too bad. Have an amazing birthday
anyway. -Your home buddy Chris
(and Jan too I’m sure)

‘PLAY DRUMS, THEN GOLF
Zildian cymtels & a set of Wllson
plfclubs for sale. All
neg.
Call Ted at 6298558.

Do fi right! Spring Break in Jamaica,
Bahamas, Cancun, Margarita from
$369!!Hotel, air, transfers, patties!
Organize group travel free! Sun
Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710.

EXPLORATIONS, FALL 1992
Sophomores and Juniors...Have a
great Mea for an Exploration Topic?
Ever thought about teaching? Lead
an Exploration!! Applications available at the Ex College. Miner Hall

HAVING TROUBLE IN RUSSIAN?
Fletcher student, has lived in Mosmw. can tutor ail levels, beginners
toadvanced. ingrammar.convetsation. usage, etc. Can also tutor SoVietiRussian Foreign & Domestic
Policy. Call MIKE: 625-5908.

PERSPECTIVES 1992
Sophomores and Juniors... Intereslad inMedia?and/orPolitics?Ever
thought about teaching? Lead a
Perspeaives Group! Applications
available at the Ex College, Miner

LEARN HOW TO EARN MONEY
My assistancemakes steady inmme
possible. Easy method stam you
eaming quickly. For informativeappt,
phone 739-5414.

S40,000/yr! READ BOOKS
8 TV scripts. Fill out simple “like/
don’t !ike”form. EASY! Fun, relaxing
at home, beach, vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. FREE24-hrRecordM
ing1 6801-379-2925.
KEB.
Copyright

*‘TYPING AND WORD*”
PROCESSING SERVICE
39c592l
Student papers. theses. grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, grad/
faculty projects. multiple letters.
AMCAS forms. All documents are
h e r Printed and spell-checked
using WordPerfect5.1 orMukimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving ‘Tufts students and
faculty for lOyrs. 5 min from Tufts.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 3955921.
(Membr of NASS-National Assoc
of Secretarial Services.)
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Info on semester, year, graduate,
summer and internship programs in
Perth, Townsville. Sydney, and
Melbourne. Programsstartat$32w.
call i800-87a3696.
TYPED
GRAD EXPERTLY
SCHOOL APPLICATIONS

(Law, Medical, Gskess)
*‘395-5921’”
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you’re going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you’ll find the
timetodoitall beforethedeadiines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typed and
laserprintedonhighquality paperin
atypestylethat‘s attractive?No need
to fret CALL FRAN at 3955921 a
speclalist in making your applications, personal statement, and resume as a m i n g as possible.

-

Hall

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $5000+/mO. Free
transportation! Room 8 board! Over
Male openings.
8000
or Female.NoFor
expemployment
necessary.
program call Student Employment
N k at 1-206-545-41 55 X335.

S

Need extra income for 1991?
Earn $5oO-$~ooO weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details, rush $1 w/
SASE to: OIH Group Inc. 1019 U .
Shewood, Orlando, FL 32818.

jh; A- ~ o u s m
e
artists
for galleries. Call x2908 8 taik to
anyone. Have a date in mind. All
mediums encouraged.
studio apt
for 1Wnnl
Smoker iooklng

inMedfordlSomerville~eatosublet
2495
forJunethru
or 861-1
Aug.
754.Call BeckyatmLiterary Jewish Students
interested in working on a Jewish
literary magazine. call Bonnie 6290751.
Actors!
Needed for student film. If interested, pleasecall Greg at 623-3318.
’

VOICES

Make your submissions

to Tufts
audy Abroad publicationat theStaR
House or Wessell Reserve Desk.
The deadline is March 2.

,

~.
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

Around Campus
Blues Jam
Hosted by Thank God For Frank.
Hot Tongue Cafe, 8-11:OO p.m.

Today

Tufts Association of So. Asians
General meeting for all interested.
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.

Tufts Programs Abroad
General Info Session - Rep. from
Swedish Program present.
Eaton 201,3:30 pm.

The French House
Pause Cafe wl Meringues & French
Cake. 11Whitfield,8:30-1030p.m.

Tufts Students for Kerry
Come to NH for Final weekend.
Eaton 204,8-8:30 p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Wattenon
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Tomorrow

International Club
General Meeting.
Pearson 104,6:30 p.m.
AIESEC
Marketing Meeting.
213 Campus Center, 8:OO p.m.

English Dept.
Poetry Reading by Professor
Deborah Digges.
East Hall Lounge, 4:30 pm.

AIESEC

Programs Abroad

General Meeting.

Dartmouth-in-Hungary
Informational Meeting.
Ballou Hall, 3rd flr, 3:OO p.m.

Large Conf Rm, C. Ctr, 9:OO p.m.
TCIA/Model UN
Mandatory Model U.N. Meeting.
Zamparelli Rm, C. Ctr, 8:OO p.m.

BALCHARENATHEATER
The Golden Age, Admission $5.
Tickets in Box Office, 8:OO p.m.

Big Sister/ Big Brother
General Meeting.
Braker 002.8:OO p.m.
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NOON HOUR CONCERT
Bach. Cannon, Albeniz,
de Falla, Pieone.
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1:OO p.m.

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad in Sweden.
Eaton 201,3:30 p.m.

CHAPLAIN'S TABLE
Meaning & Academic Disciplines.
Speakers from the English Dept.
MacPhie Conf. Rm, 5-7:00 p.m.
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BALCHARENATHEATER
The Golden Age, Admission $5.
Tickets in Box Office, 8:OO p.m.
Israel Network
Plant a tree in Israel.
Campus Center, All day

Tufts Christian Fellowship
"Authority and Reliability of the
Bible" -Rev. Todd Lake.
Rabb Rm,7:OO p.m.

MEDITATIONS
Ginny Hamilton Speaker.
Goddard Chawl, 12-1:OO P.m.

A T 0 RUSH
FREE Ice Cream!
134Professors Row. 9 30-11: 3 0 ~ m .
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Weather Report

DILBERTa by Scott Adams
I

I ~ A D Esone PANEOUT
OF THE CLOTHES IN YOUR
DRESSER.

I

TODAY

I

TOMORROW

sunny
High: 23, Low: 15

I

Partly Cloudy
High: 35, Low: 16

.

BAD ROBOT!! I WANT
YOU To TELL ME lJHY
WHATYOU D I D WAS
WRONG.

I T 5 NOT WRONG. I
REMEMBERED TO MAKE
UNDERPAhlTS OUT OF
t THE DRAPES.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

THE FAR SIDE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
a by Henrl Arnold and Bob Lea

By GARY LARSON
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.
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Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprlse answer, as SUQ
gested by the above cartoon.

Answerhere:

Yesterday's

I

You

(Answers tornotrow)
Jumbles: LEAVE ALNE KISMET FOIBLE
Answer: It
to do thisMAKE "BEEFSTEAK'

Quote of the Day
"Never keep up with the Joneses. Drag them down to your level."
-- Quentin Crisp

ACROSS
1 Rose's love
5,Made clothes
10 Unwanted plant
14 Space
15 Depart
16 Wheel holder
17 Old It. city
18 Sprites
19 React to yeast
20 Had equal
portions
22 Religious
recluses
24 Jokes
26 Forest member
27 Supporter of a
cause
31 -and
feathered
35 Lunchtimes
36 Aspired for
38 Period of no!e
39 Racetrack
character
40 Bishop's hat
41 Edinburgh
citizen
42 Nav. off.
43 Lily
44 Musical
composition
45 More dense
47 In love (with)
49 Head a
newspaper
' 51 Little cut
52 Hook and eye
56 Cave
60 Arm bone
61 Lyric poem
63 Self-centered
64 Genuine
65 Ward off
66 Sea eagle
67 Table props
68 Appears
69 Decays
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7 Flutter
8 Turn inside out
9 Turncoat
10 More cautious
11 Way out
12 Different
13 Poor grades
21 Corn units
23 Beverage made
with honey
25 Slow mover
27 Put money in the
Pot
28 Lorna
29 Give lodging to
30 Name
32 Happen again
33 Wear away
nraduallv
= ---- >
34 Passe
DOWN
37 Instrument
1 God of war
40 Seamen
2 Nonsense!
41 Travel rest
3 Tiny bit
period
4 Coming into
43 Give up
existence
5 Kind of hammer 44 Arabian ruler
46 Flower leaves
6 Moray
'
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48 Seraphs
50 Certain home
52 Roll up
53 To shelter
54 Hosiery mishap

55 Cord
57 POI ingredient
58
59 Color
Singles
62 Rep.'s Opponent
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TUFTS HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM
I-IEALTI-I & WELLNESS

26 WINTI-IIIOP STREET

391-0720
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